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SAMFAL Orchids by Terry Walters

Price: £1
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Shirenewton Plant Stall
At last year’s Fete we had a few disappointed
customers who didn’t get to us early enough
to get what they wanted, so this year we are
offering you the opportunity to pre-order
bedding, begonias, geraniums and fuschias
(subject to availability).
Why not get the Plant Stall to plant up your
hanging baskets?
Do you have old baskets and pots you no
longer need? Donate them to us!
Competitive rates - all proceeds to the Church.
Call or text 07821 725690 with your requests.

Yes it’s Shirenewton Church Fete time!
Saturday 9th June on the Rec
Do you fancy donning a pinny and showing the GBBO how it’s done?
I would be delighted to receive your wonderful homemade cakes,
sponges, cookies, muffins, biscuits, curds, jellies, jams, marmalade,
bread and even your buns to sell on the day.
I can pick them up from you if you give me a bell on 641 818.
Or you could email me on glynis.macdonald@btinternet.com
Or I will be at the Rec on Friday 8th June between 6:00 – 7:00 ..
Thank you – Glynis
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FROM THE REGISTERS
Baptism
29th April 2018 Harri Idris Nagrani
Son of Bharat and Carol Nagrani
Funeral
27th April 2018 Noel Sylvia Williams 1928 - 2018
Notice
Christine Harper nee Miles wife of Brian Harper who both lived in
Shirenewton for many years passed away in Shrewsbury Hospital on
Sunday 20th May 2018 aged 79.
200 Club
The winners of the 200 Club draw in May were:
Ritchie Tout
Terry Hicks
Jane Eickhoff
Sophie Slater
Please would winners contact me at 200ClubShirenewton@gmail.com, or
01291 641175, and I will arrange payment.

Finding life a bit tough?
Experiencing difficulties or
feeling nobody
understands you?
In need of prayer and
healing?
Want to speak to someone in
total confidence?
Then please make contact with:
Revd Rick Hayes. Tel 07985 973671
email: rick.hayes@talktalk.net
Remember a problem shared is a problem halved.
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ST PETERS CHURCH, NEWCHURCH

1st Sunday of the Month - Family Eurcharist
3rd Sunday of the Month- Evensong
All Services commence at 2.30pm. Everyone welcome warm
welcome assured.
Forthcoming Events:
Saturday 30th June 2018 12pm - 3pm Newchurch Summer
Event to be held at Church Farm, Newchurch.
Tel 01291 650672 for further details
Look out for the posters to be erected shortly.

Afternoon Tea After an Afternoon Walk

+
Sunday 8th July
Earlswood Hall’s Annual Summer Walk
up to the top of Gray Hill. And back.
Starting at 2:30 from Earlswood Hall come rain or shine.
Followed by Afternoon Tea and Cake
back at the Hall at around 5:30 pm.
Non walkers are also very welcome.
£5 per person.
Good dogs welcome.
For more details contact:
Marion Harris on 650 871
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SHIRENEWTON CHARITY COMMITTEE UPDATE
The Shirenewton Charity Committee has organised two events so far this
year with a third one planned.
On 2nd February we reintroduced the Six Nations kick off evening but
changed with tradition by holding it in the Tredegar Arms who provided
the buffet and a good selection of ales. The evening was very enjoyable
and attracted a good number, some of whom had not attended previously.
Dave Cornwell organised some video clips which entertained us and there
was the traditional Six Nations quiz. Next year’s Six Nations will be the
lead up to the Rugby World Cup in Japan, so we are hoping for similar
interest next year.
On April 27th we held the Shirenewton Golf Classic at St Pierre - again
breaking with tradition since the previous 12 years have always been in
September. We were treated to some awful weather but despite that the
golf was enjoyable, the gin reception well received and the dinner (and
wine) very convivial. Kevin Bounds and Mike Peirce then conducted an
auction which saw some generous bids which contributed to the event
raising over £4,000. It was particularly pleasing to have some new local
teams participating this year making it more of a local event. There was
great interest in continuing next year so we will wrestle with preferred
timing but would welcome new teams so if you are interested please
contact Kevin Bounds.
And back by popular request on September 7th is the annual Call My Bluff
wine tasting evening. The format is simple – you get to taste six different
wines, Kevin, Dave and Charles give a description and you have to guess
which one is correct. Spittoons are provided but have never knowingly
been used – which might explain why it is such an enjoyable evening.
Tickets are £15 and advance booking is necessary but payment on night is
fine – so get in early by booking with Kevin on k.bounds@btinternet.com
We are always on lookout for new committee members so please get in
touch if interested in joining us or if you have a charity you feel should be
supported. Our events are a mix of social and fund raising and in addition
to supporting the local church we have supported a number of other
charities.
Kevin Bounds, Chairman, Shirenewton Charity Challenge
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FAIRTRADE NEWS MAY 2018
Chepstow Fairtrade Tea Party finally took place on May 17th at
the Palmer Centre, having been postponed from its original
date in Fairtrade Fortnight because of the snow! In this
current wonderful weather it seems quite hard to recall just
how cold it was – and how often it snowed last winter (4 times I think!).
If you missed the Tea Party do make an effort next year - £2 for tea and
home-made cake is a bargain (using FT ingredients of course!)
FT sugar is an obvious ingredient – but so is vanilla. Jonathan Watts has
written a very informative article in the Guardian (Sat 31st March)
‘Madagascar’s vanilla wars : prized spice drives death and deforestation’.
Madagascar is the world’s primary supplier of the pods and there has been
a more than ten-fold surge in the value of the spice over the past 5 years.
Apparently rosewood was the world’s most trafficked wildlife commodity,
much of it grown in Madagascar, and much of it destined for China.
Trade has slowed, due to the efforts of CITES (Convention on
International Trade in Endangered Species of Wild Fauna and Flora) and
the gangs have now turned their attention to vanilla. Impoverished
farmers are enticed by the (relatively) good return from this hard to
cultivate crop. They slash and clear the forest to cultivate it. Forest
defenders say the tree cutting is done stealthily to avoid detection by
satellites. Armand Marozafy spent 5 months in prison in 2015 ostensibly
for defamation – after he denounced illegal logging. Human rights groups
say such criminalisation of critics is much more common now.
Already this year there have been reports of 20 deaths of environmental
defenders world –wide, not to mention harassment, arrests and threats of
violence, from criminals or corrupt government officials. I absolutely
admire David Attenborough but these people are on the front line in the
DRC and Uganda defending gorillas, protecting elephants in many
countries in Africa or trying to stop illegal mining and logging eg in the
Brazilian rainforest.
FT vanilla is produced by 12,000 small scale farmers, guaranteeing
workers’ rights but also the highest environmental standards.
As ever, if we consider the provenance of the products we buy, we have
more chance of helping to minimise conflict and environmental
degradation and of course enabling producers to live with dignity.
FT vanilla is available from Waitrose (and possibly elsewhere)
Marion McAdam 641 316 msm316@gmail.com
Do look at Plastic Free Chepstow on Facebook or Twitter or contact them
for more info. The current campaign relates to single-use plastics eg
straws – hand them in to Cherished Earth (Riflemen’s Way) in Chepstow
where they will be distributed to schools for arts projects to be exhibited
later.
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SHIRENEWTON CHURCH WEBSITE
www.shirenewtonchurch.com
www.shirenewtonshop.com
You may recall that last month I left you
eagerly anticipating the arrival of my £2.89
Contactless Smart Card Reader from China so I could run some tests on
the RFID blocking card I had purchased.
Well, I learnt a £2.89 lesson in RFID technology. The Contactless Smart
Card Reader duly arrived and I tried to test it. Nothing. I contact the nice
Chinese vendor and explained it didn’t work. He kindly explained that it
only worked on ID cards and not credit cards which use a different
frequency from ID cards. So it’s useless and I can’t run the test. But I did
learn something about RFID frequencies. So I anyone wants a contactless
ID card reader operating on the 125khz frequency I have one going
cheap!
Don’t worry I’ll find another way to test it and report back in due course.
This is late (Terry’s reminder had a technical hitch and the sun was
shining) so forgive the short entry. However, there is just time to warn
you about giving too much away on social media. Things like your first
school, where you first lived, your favourite colour, etc. Recognise those?
They are frequently the security questions for access to online accounts!
If you use real answers and social media has those answers ….. you can
see the issue.
The key point with these is that it is not necessary to answer honestly. So
long as you know the answer you gave. The online account doesn’t care is
you answer the question ‘what is your favourite colour’ by saying
‘peanuts’. All it does is know that there is an answer and it simply
compares the answer you give against the one recorded. Personally I
never answer the security questions with real answers. Any answers will
do so long as you can remember them!
Answers which are technically ‘wrong’ (i.e. it not a colour) are much more
secure because nasty people can’t guess them.
Anyway, on that happy note, please don’t forget to shop through
www.shirenewtonshop.com
Until next month ……….
Safe browsing
Drc Webmaster
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SHIRENEWTON LOCAL HISTORY SOCIETY
Registered Charity No. 1090167
Our April speaker was Tony Hopkins who is the
County Archivist, he gave us a superb talk
entitled ‘The Raglan Archive’. The County
Archive has acquired the contents of the late
Lord Ragland’s family papers, which is a very
important national treasure. We will be
visiting the Record Office this month to view
some of the contents of this archive.
Around twelve (not forgetting one dog) intrepid villagers
walked the parish bounds on Rogation Sunday, it was a sunny
day, and our walk took us around the south west boundary of
the parish, along the Caerwent Base fence to Dinham Castle
and back up to the Church for light refreshments. Well
disserved, as the temperature was quite high by the end of the
afternoon.
Dates for your Diary:
Monday, 11th June

Archive Meeting at the
Recreational Hall. Between
2.00 pm & 5.00pm

Tuesday, 26th June

A visit T.B.A.

Monday, 9th Junly

July Archive Meeting at the
Recreational Hall Between
2.00 pm & 5.00 pm

Saturday, 14th July

Shirenewton Day’ held at the
Church Room, St Thomas a
Becket Church .
Organised by Monmouthshire
Antiquarian Association &
Gwent County History Council
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Shirenewton Babies and Toddler Group
Thursdays 1.30 – 3p.m. (term time only)
Shirenewton Recreation Hall

Great toys, good company – everyone welcome
(please bring your Carers too!)
Contact Jackie Broughton (01291 641797)
for further
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Nerys’s Natty Nosh

This cake is lovely and
moist and keeps well in a
cool dry place wrapped
in foil and sealed in a
polythene bag. My
husband was a
Yorkshire man and as
part of his tradition a
slice of cheese would
always accompany a
beautiful fruit cake. My
son really loves it and so
do I and I hope you will
too.
Good luck.
Eirwen Wilson

Dundee Cake. Serves 16
Ingredients
6 oz Butter
5 oz Castor Sugar
2 tablespoon orange marmalade
4 eggs, beate
8 oz plain flour
1 teaspoon baking powder
2 oz ground almonds
14

10 oz sultanas
2 oz cut mixed peel
Topping
2 oz blanched almonds
2 tablespoons Whisky
Method
Preheat the oven to 140C, 275F Gas Mark 1. Grease and line a 7 inch
round cake tin.
Cream the butter and sugar together until pale and fluffy. Beat in the
marmalade, then add the eggs a little at a time.
Sift together flour, baking powder and ground almonds, fold gently into
the creamed cake mixture. Add the sultanas and candid peel.
Transfer into the prepared tin and level the surface.
Arrange the blanched almonds on top of the cake.
Bake for 2 hrs. or until a skewer inserted in the centre of the cake comes
out clean.
Once the cake is out of the oven, pour the whisky over the surface of the
cake and leave in the tin for 5 minutes to rest.
Cool on a wire rack. Enjoy!
I like to put brown paper around the outside of the tin for extra protection
to stop the cake from over cooking and drying out.
Thank you Eirwen Wilson for sharing this recipe and tips with us.

Shirenewton Fete on Saturday 9th June.
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GARDENING CORNER
I’m not sure where the last month has gone. Since the success of getting
the tunnel cover on last month it has been a case of all hands on deck,
desperately trying to catch up with the backlog of chores. I have to wait to
see what the weather is going to bring that day before deciding just what
gets done. The problem is that, because there is so much moisture in the
ground, any warm weather results in the weeds in the borders that have
remained un-weeded, romping away. I have problems with the one bed as
this has not received any attention for several years. There are still flowers
there, but the whole bed has been taken over by couch grass. One of the
worst weeds you can wish for as any broken piece of root, no matter how
small, will shoot out and form a whole new plant. What to do? After some
deliberation I think the only way forward is to literally dig the whole lot out,
save any plants and remove any bits of couch and then re-pot the flowers
on so that they have the chance to recover. All of the weeds and especially
the couch will be removed to the bonfire. Once the border has been dug
and some extra soil and manure added, I will plant up entirely with annual
plants especially for the flower arranger of the household. These will die
down and will need to be removed at the end of the year, but this will
allow a thorough going over and easy removal of any further couch or
other weeds that grow through. I may do this for a couple of years, by
which time we will hopefully be on top of the weeds and we can then
revert back to an herbaceous border again if that’s what we decide to do.
We have three flower beds that have missed a good weeding operation in
recent years so hopefully they will get well sorted in the next month or so.
Fortunately the weather has come back warm again after a few days of
being ‘up and down’. Unfortunately this has meant that the first beds I
weeded now need a good going over with the garden hoe, as a load more
weed seed has germinated. The weeds will then shrivel and die in the sun
– the easiest way to keep the beds weed free.
The main ‘cottage garden’ area had suffered badly in past years as I had
worked away from home, which allowed weeds, brambles and even ash
trees to grow amok. Most of these have now been tackled and the
replanting programme is now well under way. A bit more hoeing and I will
be able to complete the planting job. I am still planting a few annuals
among the various herbaceous (perennial) plants, so hopefully another
year will see the weed seed store that had been deposited on the ground
almost depleted. I have planted a lot of hardy geraniums as these enjoy
our soil, they grow quickly, and soon smother the ground preventing
further weed growth. Unfortunately I imported some soil for this area some
12 or 15 years ago and brought with it some ‘bibby-vine’ or some call it
‘Jack in the hedge’ (think its Latin name is convolvulus). Every time I weed
the bed I find a little more, so I keep removing it or poisoning it with a little
bit of herbicide in the hope that I get on top of it. This like couch grows
from the smallest piece of root, but it can smother ground (and plants) in
no time if left unchecked. We visited Dyffryn gardens, a National Trust
property near Cowbridge during last summer and the poor gardeners
Early Orchids on the SAMFAL site
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there were pulling handfuls of bibby vine out of the plants. Like the Forth
railway bridge (with painting) - a never ending job! Hopefully things will
never get to that situation here!
With the weather being wet it has meant that I have gone on apace with
the seed sowing, although now I have the problem of getting the plants out
into their allotted spaces in the garden. First to go out were the leeks and
onions, all grown from seed. I have discovered that, although a little more
effort initially, onions grown from seed seem to do better than buying
prepared ‘sets’. Not only are they cheaper overall, but they seem to store
better as well, lasting longer. With those planted out it was then time to
plant out some of the cauliflowers, cabbages and broccoli. One investment
made this year was a small tunnel, some four feet wide by fifteen feet long,
which easily fits one of our larger raised beds. This has been covered with a
very fine insect mesh, which not only keeps the butterflies off the crop, but
also keeps the smaller insects, such as cabbage root fly away as well
without the need to resort to chemicals. I had excellent results with a
homemade frame last year, so thought I’d try an up market product instead.
The homemade effort (using plastic waterpipe and the fine mesh cover) is
still in use, but this year is protecting the carrot seed instead from the
ravages of carrot root fly. With all
of these plants out of the way, it
has freed some room up in the
smaller polythene tunnel, so the
remaining broccoli and other
‘greens’ have been planted inside.
The extra warmth will ensure
faster growth, so hopefully these
will mature at least two weeks and
maybe three, before the outside
Raised beds ready for planting.
crop, thus spreading the harvest
period over a much longer period.
Especially with vegetable gardening, half of the art in success is making sure
you maximize production. So with the new mini tunnel, hopefully the crops
will mature and be used, freeing the ground for a crop of salad (such as
lettuces, radish and spring onions, which are fast maturing, and then
following this in the autumn, releasing the ground for shallots and garlic
which are planted and left to grow over the winter. The tunnel itself will not
be needed for either of these crops, but will be moved to another bed to
cover over the winter greens, such as dwarf kales and savoy cabbages. The
beds in the small tunnel on the other hand will see the broccoli mature and
consumed by mid to late June, and these will then be replaced with and
consumed by mid to late June, and these will then be replaced with sweet
and hot peppers which are currently being grown in large pots in the smaller
greenhouse. The large tunnel, complete with its new cover, is currently full of
plants waiting to be planted out in the flower borders. Holes have started to appear
as some varieties are moved on, which is creating enough space for me to bring out
the tomato and cucumber plants which are also in pots in the large greenhouse. It’s
a never ending game of one in and one out!

Continued on page 20
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Continued from page 19

Because the ground has been too
wet for so long I decided to start
most of the seed potatoes off in
pots under the benches in the
small greenhouse. Last week I
planted the resulting plants out in
the vegetable patch and earthed
the plants up, but the foliage
produced was still well above the
ridges of soil. With a couple of
mornings of near frost, I had to
make sure that these were
The large tunnel
covered over with horticultural
fleece, as the cold would have
made very light work of the fresh
foliage. I have also planted out the first dwarf French beans (also brought on in
pots initially) and these will also need protecting as the very sniff of a cold night will
finish them off completely. The first runner beans are also growing on strongly too
and these will also be planted out in the coming week. Hopefully by then, any
threat of an actual frost will be a dim and distant memory, although I’m not
convinced. Winter seems determined to hang on until the very last this year. With a
little more room in the small greenhouse it is now time to get the winter greens,
such as Brussel sprouts, savoy cabbages, kale and purple sprouting broccoli sown,
ready for planting out next month. This will almost be the last of the vegetable
varieties to be sown for production this year apart from repeat salad crops such as
lettuce and radish. The time will be spent nurturing and then hopefully enjoying the
fruits of our labour.
In the fruit garden the large cage needs finishing off – a job I hope to complete this
week with the help of one of the son in laws! I have been able to keep the beds
weeded, and the strawberries, thorn-less blackberries, redcurrants, raspberries and
jostaberries are now starting to grow away well. For the second year running I
planted some new raspberry canes to fill the gaps and none have grown.
Fortunately I had cleared one area where I had earthed in some new canes several
years ago and never planted them in their new intended home. Rather than dig
them up and burn them, I potted some of these on ‘just in case’. Well the ‘just in
case’ has just arrived, so the potted plants will be used to fill in the gaps instead.
To complete the cage I need to add another level of rabbit netting to the top of the
sides (hence the help from the son in law), after which a mesh bird netting will be
draped over the top. Hopefully the wire will deter the squirrels from chewing
through it, but the mesh will still be susceptible so we will have to keep a close eye
on things and persuade the horrible critters to go elsewhere. Bring on the goshawk
and pine martens I say – they both love grey squirrel!
The bees are proving a massive headache so far this year. Fortunately I did
manage to feed them one warmish day several weeks ago and place a queen
excluder on each of the hives. With the weather being so variable since and
temperatures relatively low, I have been unable to open the hives up to see what is
going on. The plus side of this is that, so long as they stay alive, they are slow in
getting going so hopefully I will have time to open them up shortly and do the
necessary without there being too many major headaches. By this time last year I
had already collected several swarms as the warm weather early on had got things
moving very early. Unfortunately of course the weather then deteriorated, which
Long spurred There
aquilegias
will improve slowly and stay improved without going backwards.
is certainly
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plenty of forage for them at the moment with copious blossom on some of
our apples, but especially the pears. In the hedgerows I don’t think I have
ever seen so much ‘May’ (hawthorn) blossom. Some of the hedgerows
have been so covered in flower that they look as though we have had
several inches of snow! Time to move some more pots around.

Happy gardening until next month, Steve and Felicity Hunt.

SHIRENEWTON WI
The May meeting of Shirenewton WI was our AGM which
saw Diane Ashton Smith staying in post as President. Many
thanks to Diane for continuing to lead us for another year
and to Gill Duckham for continuing as Treasurer.
Thanks also to the WI members who look after the Spout
throughout the year, weeding and planting so it looks it's
best.
Our June event will be a visit to the Drill Hall to see a live
streaming of Swan Lake with a pre ballet meal.
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Is your wardrobe full of clothes, yet you feel you have nothing to wear?
Does shopping leave you overwhelmed and stressed?
Would you like to learn about your body shape and the best way to dress to flatter it?
&
Discover which colours will make you look healthier, happier and younger.

Brigitte Ward, Personal Stylist is here to help
 Wardrobe De-Cluttering & Style Consultation
 Colour Analysis
 Personal Shopping
www.brigittewardstyling.co.uk
brigitte@brigittewardstyling.co.uk
07836 534344
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www.stepwisepodiatry.co.uk
Poppy Rastall BSc (Hons), MSCh, SRCh, HCPC reg
Podiatrist / Chiropodist
Nail care, Corns, Callus, Verruca treatment, Sports Injury treatment
Ingrown toenails & Nail Surgery,
Diabetic foot health checks
Call today for an appointment
01291 689 917 / 07708092782
We are opening a new clinic in Tintern!
Stepwise Podiatry, Main Road, Tintern, NP16 6SE
Home Visits available for house bound patients only
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Lougher Home Care Ltd
A Local Company with Experienced Professional Carers
Offering help in your own home with
anything from shopping, personal hygiene
needs to assistance with medication.
Our friendly, highly
trained care staff can help you whilst:

Maintaining dignity
Promoting independence
Valuing choice
Phone: 01633 881 177
Email: ino@lougherhomecare.co.uk
On Call: 07989 745 458

www.lougher-homecare.co.uk

Company Registration Number: 6494229

CSSAIW Registered Domiciliary Care

Lougher Home Care Ltd
Carers Wanted — Flexible Hours
Lougher Home Care
are recruiting in the local area
Local Company
Good Rates of Pay
Previous experience is not essential
Own transport needed

Lougher Home Care Ltd
Flat 3, Bell House
The Square
Magor, NP26 3HY

Tel: 01633 881177
Email: sadie@lougherhomecare.co.uk
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STARGAZING
To the south the constellation of Boötes the Herdsman, has
the fourth brightest star in the whole sky, Arcturus. It is a
red giant star and the curve of the handle of the Plough
points down to it. Arcturus is at a distance of 40 light years,
which means it takes light 40 years to cross space from the star to Earth.
As light travels approximately 200 thousand miles in 1 second, Arcturus is
at quite a distance! Even so it is one of the closest of the bright stars.
The name Arcturus is derived from Greek and means “guardian of the
bears”. Above and to the left of Arcturus can be seen a semi-circle of
stars making up Corona Borealis, the Northern Crown.
The W-shape of Cassiopeia lies in a north-easterly direction. Leo the Lion,
shaped rather like a reversed question mark, can be seen in the west.
Cygnus the Swan lies in the eastern sky. It is one of the most distinctive
constellations, often nicknamed the Northern Cross.
In the evening the brilliant planet Venus can be seen to the west at
twilight. The bright planet Jupiter is in the south and the slightly yellow
planet Saturn is low in the south-east. The Moon is just above Jupiter on
the 23rd and close to Saturn on the 27th when the moon is full.
On the 21st June the Earth’s axis is tilted towards the Sun to its greatest
extent and the Sun reaches its highest position in the sky at noon. This is
the longest day or summer solstice in the Northern Hemisphere. In Wales
it is called Gŵyl Ifan Ganol Haf (St John's of Midsummer). Great
agricultural fairs used to be held at this time, along with merriment and
dancing. A bonfire was also kept this night. Its observance finally died
out in SE Wales by the end of the 19th century.
The great Italian scientist Galileo used his telescope or what was then
called an “optic tube” to map the Moon, and estimated the height of its
mountains to be roughly 5 miles. This is surprisingly accurate considering
his measurements were made 400 years ago.
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FIRE WOOD
Split seasoned logs for sale
Delivered to your door
Competitive prices
Call 07887754274 or 01291 641240
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HYPNOSIS CAN HELP……
With Anxiety, Stress, Fear, Phobia, Weight,
Smoking, Insomnia, Confidence, and Much More.
Call Andrew Griffith on 01291 641964
for a Free Initial Consultation.

More details on www.hypnosiscanhelp.co.uk
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GRW Services
Doors, Gates, and Railings for Agricultural
and Ornamental Use
Welding, Fabrication and Repair Work
On all Farm, Plant Machinery & Commercial Vehicles
Full on site facilities and over 25 years experience

Graham Weavin
Druid Heath Farm, Earlswood, Chepstow,
Monmouthshire NP16 6BA
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N & D Accountants
Bookkeeping
Payroll
VAT
Self Assessment
Business Startup
Inheritance Tax

In House if required
Tailored to your needs
Friendly & Local
Free Consultation & Quote
Competitive Pricing
HMRC Compliant

01291 635553
07857 111006
info@ndaccountants.com
Riverside Court, Beaufort Park, Chepstow NP16 5UH

Richard Kopp
PLUMBING & HEATING
01291 641581
07780 703530
richardkopp70@hotmail.co.uk
www.rk-plumbingandheating.co.uk

OFTEC
Registration
Number: C12741

GAS SAFE
Registration
Number: 512658
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 Heating system
installation & repair
 Oil & gas boilers
supply and installation
 Bathroom &
cloakroom
installation
 Oil & gas appliance
servicing
 Gas safety checks
 Landlord certificates
 Unvented hot water
cylinder systems
supply and installation
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B.L Reece & Sons
WE OFFER COMPETITIVE PRICES ON ANY JOB
LARGE OR SMALL. OUR SERVICES RANGE
FROM DRAINAGE, SOAKAWAYS, PONDS,
DITCHES, FIELDS,HEDGES AND MUCH MORE.

WITH OVER 30 YEARS EXPERIENCE OF
CONTRACT HIRE B.L REECE & SONS OFFER
A FRIENDLY AND RELIABLE SERVICE!

For a quote please call Jimmy >>







B.L.Reece & Sons
Tyna Rhos
Usk Road, Shirenewton,
01291 641272. 07546 394924.

Physiotherapy
& Sports Injury
Clinic

Chepstow


muscle, joint & nerve pain



sports injuries, strains, sprains



postural & work related problems



pre/post op rehab



ver go/balance problems



acupuncture for pain relief



massage/sports massage

JCB
5 Ton Dump Trailer
Tractor
Topper
Bush Whacker

Susan Coombe MCSP HCPC Reg
07767 848255
01291 623708
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SHIRENEWTON
VILLAGE MARKET

DATES FOR 2018
PLEASE NOTE NEW MARKET
HOURS 10.30 – 12.30
16TH JUNE 2018
21ST JULY 2018
AUGUST 2018 – NO MARKET
15TH SEPTEMBER 2018
20TH OCTOBER 2018
17TH NOVEMBER 2018
15TH DECEMBER 2018
CHRISTMAS MARKET
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Readers and Sides Persons

April to June 2018

St Thomas a Beckett Church, Shirenewton
3rd June

First Sunday after Trinity

Paul Morecombe
Cynthia Smith

Paul Morecombe
Cynthia Smith

10th June

Second Sunday after Trinity

Mark Broughton
Margaret Lock

Mark Broughton
Margaret Lock

17th June

Third Sunday after Trinity

Sally Saysell
Aileen Dogget

Graham Lambert
Clare Lewis

24th June

Fourth Sunday after Trinity

Andrew Baker
Sally Saysell

Graham Lambert
Claire Lewis

DIARY DATES
Date

Event

Location

June

Event

Location

2nd
2:00pm

Shirefest

Huntsman Hotel

4th
7:30pm

Community Council Meeting

Recreation Hall

9th
2:00pm

Shirenewton Village Fete

Recreation Ground

16th
10:30am

Village Market

Recreation Hall

30th
12pm

St Peters Church Summer Event

Church Farm Newchurch

July

Event

Location

4th
7:30pm

Chepstow Choral Society

Chepstow Scoll Arts Hall

8th
2:30pm

Earlswood Hall Summer Walk

Start Earlswood Hall

8th
2:00

Shirenewton Local History Society

Recreation Hall

14th

Shirenewton Local History Society

Church Rooms

21st
10:30am

Village Market

Recreation Hall
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LOCAL CONTACTS
If you know of any changes or omissions please contact the Editor Terry Walters
Telephone 01291 641338 or email terencewalters@hotmail.com

Church of St. Thomas à Becket Shirenewton
Rector

Revd Julian White
Jel.white@btinternet.com
Parish Priest
Revd Nansi Davies CBE
Lay Eucharistic Minister
Gilly Lambert
Parish Visitor Coordinators Revd Nansi Davies CBE
Diane Marlow
Church Wardens
Sally Saysell
Andrew Baker
PCC Secretary
Bill Clark
PCC Treasurer
Graham Lambert
PCC Members
Mark Broughton
Charles Eickhoff
Janet Horton
James Leney
Jane Smith-Haddon
Frances Gray
Paul Morcombe
People’s Warden
Andrew Baker
Kevin Bounds
Gift Aid Secretary
Ruth Savagar
Organists
Karen Millar
Ruth Savagar
James Leney
Sunday Club
Lynn Morcombe
Tower Captain
Mike Penney
Saysell Centre Booking
Glynis MacDonald
Safeguarding Officer
Lynn Morcombe
Church Flowers
Maureen Moody
Parish Magazine Editor
Terry Walters
200 Club
Graham Lambert

01291 622317
01633 400
01291 641
01633 400
01291 641
01291 641
01291 641
01291 641
01291 641
01291 641
01291 641
01291 641
01291 641
01291 641
01291 622
01291 641
01291 641
01291 641
01291 641
01291 650
01291 641
01291 641
01291 641
01291 650
01291 641
01291 641
01291 641
01291 641
01291 641

519
175
519
407
369
925
783
175
797
716
783
271
525
465
671
925
648
411
521
411
271
671
653
818
671
524
338
175

Church of St Tewdrics’s Mathern
Secretary and Church Warden

Monnica Williams monnica.williams@virgin.net

MP/Monmouth CC & Community Council Representatives
Community Council Clerk Hilary Counsell 01291 421307 shirenewtoncc@gmail.com
Shirenewton Ward:
Bryn Price
01291 641217 brynprice@gmail.com
Chair
Michelle Davies 01291 641583
michelledavies100@yahoo.co.uk
Ben Allen
01291 641150 ben@rapier.org.uk
Beverley Moore 01291 641532 mmoorebev@aol.com
Vacancy
Mynyddbach Ward
Louise Brown 07598979719
louisebrown@monmouthshire.gov.uk
Vacancy
Newchurch West
Ian Martin
01291 650014 longmeadow@outlook.com
Earlswood Ward
Ken Morton
01291 650268 ken.morton@hotmail.com
Vacancy
MCC for Shirenewton
Louise Brown 07598 979719
louisebrownbrown@monmouthshire.gov.uk
Member of Parliament

David Davies

020 7219 8360 daviesd@parliament.uk
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Police Neighbourhood Watch Contacts
Comm. Police Officer

Louise Thorpe
01633 642068
louise.thorpe@gwent.pnn.police.uk
Shirenewton & Mynyddbach Beverley Moore
01291 641532
Earlswood

Sue Leat

01291 641207

Other Local Organisations
Beavers
Julie Hitchcock
01291 650548
Church Fete
Earlswood Hope
Mrs Sylvia Jeremiah, Mr Raymond Jeremiah 01291 641726
Earlswood & Newchurch West Memorial Hall
Glynis MacDonald
01291 641818
glynis.macdonald@btinternet.com
Earlswood Valley Methodist Chapel
Avril Smith
01291 650733
Gaerllwyd Baptist
Mrs E Remnant Brooklands, Usk Road NP16 6SA
Girl Guides
Helen Cann 01291 650835
cannhelen@gmail.com
Recreation Association
Gordon Hughes 01291 641356 gordon.hughes3@tesco.net
Recreation Hall booking
Beryl Saysell
01291 641637
St Peters Church Newchurch
Enid Heritage
01291 622708
Shirenewton Local History Society
Dorothy Brabon 01291 641376
brabonnl@hotmail.com
Shirenewton and Mynyddbach Fields Association Ltd (SAMFAL)
Neil Fuller
01291 641324
Shirenewton & Mynyddbach Initiative for Local Enterprise (SMILE)
Charles Eickhoff 01291 641716 eickhoff@shirenewton.org
Caerwent Group Mothers Union
Rosemary Carey 01291 425010
crcandkili@tiscali.co.uk
Treasurer Auriol Horton 01291 641844
aur10l@btinternet.com
Shirenewton Operatic and Dramatic Society (SODS)
Glynis MacDonald
01291 641818
glynis.macdonald@btinternet.com
Shirenewton Play Group
Beverly Lindsay
Shirenewtonplaygroup@gmail.com
Shirenewton Primary School
Mrs Jill Mitchell, Associate Head Teacher 01291 641774
email jillianmitchell@monmouthshire.gov.uk
Jayne Edwards
01291 641774
jayneedwards@monmouthshire.gov.uk
Shirenewton Tennis Association
P Brabon 01291 641376
brabonnl@hotmail.com
Shirenewton Toddler Group Jude Langdon
07981 368213
Paula Rimmer
rimmerpaula@mac.com
Fairtrade/Traidcraft
Marion McAdam
01291 641316
Womens Institute (WI)
Diane Ashton Smith (President) 01291 628838
Jane Butterworth (Secretary) 01291 641704.
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GREEN GRAFTER
TREE & GARDEN SERVICES
Est. 1999
Fully trained, Insured and NPTC Certified

 All aspects of Tree Surgery
& Tree Felling Undertaken

 Grounds Maintenance &
Mowing

 Hedge Trimming &
Reductions

 Lawn Mower Servicing

 Stump Grinding
Call Steve to discuss your requirements on:
Tel:
01291 650628
Mobile:
Email:
greengrafter@btinternet.com
Web:
www.greengrafter.com

07815 791777

SHIRENEWTON PARISH MAGAZINE
EDITORIAL INFORMATION
Published: by The Church of St. Thomas á Becket Shirenewton
Editor: Terry Walters 01291 641338 email: terencewalters@hotmail.com
The cost of the Magazine is £1 per issue/10 issues for £10. Copies are delivered free by local
distributors to those who have pre-paid. Monthly copies are available at the Church.
To order your regular copy, contact Bob O’Keefe 01291 641686
Advertising Rates for Commercial organisations
Full page 12 months 10 issues £80
Half Page 12 months 10 issues £40
Quarter Page 12 months 10 issues £20
Advertising for Local and Charity organisations is free.
Editorial policy is to print what you provide, space and technology permitting.
The views expressed are those of the contributor.
Preferred Document format is an MS Word document attached to an email.
Preferred Advert and Photograph format is JPEG attached to an email

Deadline for July/August 2018 issue is 9:00 am 25th June 2018
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